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For thermal units in power systems, the importance of quick load changes increases along with the share 
of volatile renewable feed-in. An adequate representation of the cycling abilities of thermal units is 
therefore important in energy system modeling. Five different model techniques used in the literature to 
describe the cycling ability of thermal generation units are applied in the optimizing energy system model 
PERSEUS-NET-TS. The model calculates the dispatch of German generation units while restrictions of the 
transmission grid are considered. Differences in the cumulated dispatch of coal, lignite, and gas combined-
cycle units in Germany due to the different modeling techniques are analyzed based on the PERSEUS-NET-
TS results as well as the resulting dispatch of two exemplary single generation units. While the cumulated 
dispatch for Germany does not show any major differences for coal and lignite units, the cumulated 
dispatch of gas units differs slightly depending on the approach. Moreover, the dispatch of individual 
generation units may differ significantly. Even though the real commissioning strategies are not publicly 
known, it could be identified that the mostly applied modeling approaches based on technical restrictions 
increase computing time unnecessarily and that cost based approaches reduce on/off cycling more.  
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1. Introduction 
In power systems with an increasing amount of feed-in by volatile renewable energy sources (RES), there 
is a growing importance of quick load changes for the remaining fossil-fueled generation units [1]. 
Adjusting the unit output in order to meet the residual demand at any time, i.e. cycling, is important for a 
secure electricity supply [1]. An adequate representation of the cycling or load-changing abilities of fossil-
fueled thermal units is therefore increasingly important in optimizing energy system models. For technical 
reasons, gas turbines (typical peak load units), for example, can cope better with load changes than most 
coal or, especially, lignite generating units (typical base load units). The start-up or ramping rate of thermal 
generation units is generally limited by thermal stress and resulting pressure differences [2]. Additionally, 
costs induced by load changes have to be considered. Load changes or cycling lead to increasing 
maintenance and repair costs due to creep and fatigue [3]. Emissions also increase through cycling. 
Especially during the start-up phase, additional costs and emissions occur [4]. According to Schröder et al. 
[2], there are three reasons for additional costs: Firstly, the additional fuel and manpower needed during the 
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start-up phase. Secondly, an increased depreciation of the generation unit, and thirdly, higher fuel 
consumption due to a lower efficiency during the ramping phase. Modeling start-up costs may significantly 
improve the results of production cost models and makes them more realistic [5]. Costs for load changes 
while running also exist, but are significantly lower [6]. They are, among other things, due to abrasion and 
differ for all generation units because of the fuel type, different materials, outdated power plant design, 
operation, maintenance, and repair history [7]. Another technical restriction is the minimum power (i.e. 
minimum generation when running). It is not possible to operate at a level below that limit due to technical 
restrictions such as insufficient temperatures and/or excessive emissions [8]. To avoid putting too much 
thermal stress on the material, ramping rates are often specified for different generation units.  
Different ways of modeling the cycling ability of thermal units for optimizing energy system models are 
described in the literature. Consideration of the minimum power (e.g. [9]) is comparatively easy to 
implement but comes with the cost of needing binary variables and thus with a mixed-integer calculation. 
One rather common way of mapping unit cycling in unit commitment, respectively dispatch models is by 
a combination of the minimum power with a minimum up-time and a minimum down-time (e.g. [5] or 
[10]). Similar approaches introduce further constraints such as minimum cycle time [11] or limited ramping 
rates and start-up costs [12]. Hundt et al. [13] give technology-specific values for these constraints but argue 
that minimum up- and down-times are no purely technical but rather economic restrictions. Their 
application shall prevent the modeled generation units from performing too many load changes. However, 
as stated before, in optimizing models, this approach has the disadvantage of needing binary variables that 
lead to a mixed-integer problem. Accordingly, the calculation time of the considered optimization problem 
may rise tremendously. This makes it difficult to apply these modeling techniques if calculation time is 
crucial, as for example in stochastic models [14]. In that case, a linear description of the cycling abilities of 
thermal units is preferable. One linear description is the application of costs to any positive or negative load 
change (e.g. [15]). Yet another approach is the use of a linear description of start-up costs [16]. These costs 
only apply to positive load changes below the minimum power. Above the minimum power, there are no 
costs applied to further positive or negative load changes. Thus, the generation might rather remain at the 
minimum power for a few hours than be reduced below it and cause costs when generation is increased 
again later. The implementation of ramping rates in energy system models is also applied (e.g. [17]). 
Norouzi et al. [18] even consider dynamic ramp-rates and ramp-down limits. De Jonghe et al. [19] give 
technology-specific values and apply an illustrative example. Some recent studies include even more 
constraints [20], e.g. combine these ramping rates with minimum up- and down-times, and start-up costs 
(differing in accordance with warm or cold start) [21] as well as cold start time (e.g. [22]). However, 
modeling these in dispatching energy system models seems only useful with a time resolution that is finer 
than hourly [23].  
So far, no comprehensive comparison of different approaches to modeling these flexibility constraints is 
given in the literature (or even a comparison with results neglecting these constraints). In order to 
understand the resulting inflictions, in this paper differences in the unit commitment are analyzed by 
applying five different approaches to depict the cycling ability of thermal units within the deterministic 
energy system model PERSEUS-NET-TS [24]. The following approaches are considered:  
M1  Minimum power  
M2  Minimum power in combination with minimum up- and down-time 




M4  Costs on positive load changes below the minimum power (start-up costs) 
M5  Combination of start-up costs and costs on all load changes 
M0  No consideration of any cycling costs or restrictions 
The resulting unit dispatches based on these approaches are compared to each other and to a model run 
where restrictions and costs of load changing are totally neglected (M0). Consequently, in the next section, 
an overview of the optimization model PERSEUS-NET-TS is given. The third section focuses on the 
integration of the different ways of mapping the cycling ability. In Section 4, the resulting dispatches of the 
thermal units (lignite, coal, combined-cycle gas turbines (CCGT), and gas turbines) are compared to each 
other and to a dispatch without considering any restrictions of the cycling ability. A conclusion is given in 
the last section (5).  
 
2. The Energy System Model PERSEUS-NET-TS 
The optimizing energy system model PERSEUS-NET-TS [24] is used to evaluate the advantages and 
drawbacks of the five different approaches to modeling the cycling ability. In principle, the myopic model 
is able to calculate the investment and dispatch plans for thermal generation plants in the German energy 
system up to 2040. Starting with the base year 2012, at least every fifth year is calculated and thereby 
represented through an hourly mapping of one week for each season (672 hours). For the task of analyzing 
how the cycling ability is modeled best, only the dispatch of existing generation units of the first period 
(i.e. 2012) is considered in this paper. Therefore, only equations and parameters relevant to calculating the 
dispatch of the generation units in the first period are described here and not those relevant to the 
commissioning of new generation units. 






Fig. 1 PERSEUS-NET-TS system boundaries (Germany) [15] 
 
The model maps the German energy system and includes a nodal pricing approach based on a DC 
calculation of the German transmission grid. Over 440 nodes and over 500 lines (360 and 220 kV) are 
considered with their technical characteristics (see Fig. 1). About 260 large generation units (> 100 MW) 
are depicted individually and allocated at their specific grid nodes. Smaller generation units are accumulated 
for each grid node. The driving force of the model is the exogenously given demand that has to be satisfied 
at each considered hour and each grid node whilst the system-relevant expenditures are minimized (see 
Fig. 2). This can either be done by electricity generation in the generation units assigned to that grid node 






Fig. 2 Applied PERSEUS-NET-TS features   
 
The PERSEUS-NET-TS model is structured as a graph in which so-called producers (𝑝𝑑 ∈ 𝑃𝐷)1 form the 
nodes and flows of different energy carriers (𝑒𝑐 ∈ 𝐸𝐶) form the edges in between (𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑,𝑝𝑑′,𝑒𝑐,𝑡 (hourly 
flow level) and 𝐹𝐿𝑝𝑑,𝑝𝑑′,𝑒𝑐,𝑡 (yearly flow level)). Accordingly, different flows may connect the producers. 
Consequently, the grid nodes of the transmission grid are modeled as producers that may be connected to 
each other through electricity flows. Producers may have different (generation) units (𝑢 ∈ 𝑈) assigned to 
them. These units may then have different processes (𝑝𝑐 ∈ 𝑃𝐶). Imports from outside the system 
boundaries are the sources of the graph (𝑖𝑝 ∈ 𝐼𝑃 ⊂ 𝑃𝐷) and correspond to fuel purchases of some 
producers. Exports are the sinks of the graph (𝑒𝑝 ∈ 𝐸𝑃 ⊂ 𝑃𝐷) and correspond to electricity demand 
processes. 
The expenditures in the objective function (cf. Equation 1) are composed of costs related to energy carriers, 
electricity generation processes, and generation units. The energy carrier-related costs are the costs for fuel 
supply (𝐶𝑖𝑝,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑐,𝑡
𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 ) times the level of the fuel import flow to the considered producer 𝐹𝐿𝑖𝑝,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑐,𝑡. Fuel costs 
for thermal units already include additional costs for CO2 emissions and are based on [25]. Variable costs 
(𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡
𝑉𝑎𝑟) for electricity generation (𝑃𝐿𝑝𝑐,𝑡) are considered for each generation process as well as, if applicable, 
some kind of cycling costs (𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠−1,𝑠
𝐿𝐶 ) from one time slice to the next (𝑠 ∈ 𝑆). Additionally, fixed costs 
(𝐶𝑢,𝑡
𝐹𝑖𝑥) for existing generation units (𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡) and investments (𝐶𝑢,𝑡
𝐼𝑛𝑣) in new generation units (𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑁𝑒𝑤) are 
considered. As for 2012 the existing power plant portfolio is known and no further capacities are needed 
for satisfying the electricity demand, 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑁𝑒𝑤 equals zero for the following analyses. Consequently, the 
costs related to the existence of units are not decision-relevant in this context.  
                                                          
1 A complete nomenclature can be found in the appendix.  
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∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇 ⊂ {2012} 
(1) 
 
For each grid node, the model balances the material and energy flows for each of the 672 considered hours 
or time slots, respectively. The electricity (𝑒𝑙 ∈ 𝐸𝐶) flows are balanced for each time slot through 
Equation 2. For each time slot, the levels of inflows from neighboring grid nodes ( 𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑′,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠) plus the 
electricity generation (𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠  ⋅ 𝜆𝑝𝑐,𝑒𝑙) at the grid node equal the outflows (𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑,𝑝𝑑′,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠;  𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑝,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠) 
and use of electricity (𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 ⋅ 𝜆𝑝𝑐,𝑒𝑙) at this grid node. The efficiencies of the flows and the use process 
(𝜂𝑝𝑑,𝑝𝑑′,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝜂𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑝,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,ηpc,t) are also considered. The output parameter 𝜆𝑝𝑐,𝑒𝑙 for each process describes 
whether electricity is an input (𝜆𝑝𝑐,𝑒𝑙 = −1) or an output (𝜆𝑝𝑐,𝑒𝑙 = 1). It has to be noted that the energy 
carrier “electricity” cannot be imported from outside of the system boundaries, meaning that it is not 
possible to buy electricity from neighboring countries or from generation units not depicted in the model. 
This might not necessarily be realistic; however it does not interfere with resulting differences due to 
different modeling techniques which are analyzed in this paper. 
     ∑  𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑′,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑙,t,s
𝑝𝑑′∈𝑃𝐷

















∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆; ∀𝑝𝑑 ∈ 𝑃𝐷; ∀𝑒𝑙 ∈ 𝐸𝐶 
(2) 
 
The exogenously given electricity demand (𝐷𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠) at each grid node for each considered hour is depicted 
within the model as an electricity flow to outside of the system boundaries (𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑝,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠) (cf. Equation 3). 
A net electricity demand of 527 TWh is considered for the year 2012 [26]. Its distribution to the over 400 
different grid nodes is based on a bottom-up calculation considering regional GDP and population [15]. 
𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑝,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠 = 𝐷𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠  
∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆; ∀𝑝𝑑 ∈ 𝑃𝐷; ∀ 𝑒𝑝 ∈ 𝐸𝑃   
(3) 
 
Unlike electricity, primary energy carriers (𝐸𝐶𝑇) such as uranium, lignite, coal or gas, are only balanced 
once per period (cf. Equation 4) instead of hourly. However, these energy carriers may be imported from 
outside the system boundaries. Consequently, the yearly import flow of an energy carrier to a producer 
(𝐹𝐿𝑖𝑝,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑐,𝑡) and the flows from other producers (𝐹𝐿𝑝𝑑′,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑐,𝑡) plus the generation of the energy carrier in 




system boundaries (𝐹𝐿𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑝,𝑒𝑐,𝑡) plus the yearly use of the energy carrier in demand processes (𝑃𝐿𝑝𝑐,𝑡). The 
resulting import flows of uranium, lignite, coal, and gas as well as biomass are weighted with fuel costs in 






















∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑝𝑑′, 𝑝𝑑 ∈ 𝑃𝐷; ∀𝑒𝑐 ∈ 𝐸𝐶𝑇   
(4) 
 
The two balancing equations (Equations 2 and 4) are complemented by an equation stating that the sum of 
the process level over all time slots has to equal the yearly process level (cf. Equation 5). Another equation 




∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑝𝑐 ∈ (𝑃𝐶 \𝑃𝐶𝐸𝐶𝑉)
2   
 
  
∑ 𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑′,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑐,t,s = 
𝑠∈𝑆
𝐹𝐿𝑝𝑑′,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑐,𝑡 









Additionally, there are restrictions about the operation of the installed generation units. Equation 7 
guarantees that in a certain hour, only as much electricity is generated in each generation process as the 
installed capacity (𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡) of that process allows. The installed capacity of the unit is reduced by an 
availability factor (𝐴𝑢,𝑡) and multiplied by the weighting of the considered time slot (𝑍𝑠). For thermal units, 
this installed power is reduced by an availability factor between 84 and 89 %, depending on the fuel type 




𝑇𝑜𝑡 ⋅ 𝐴𝑢,𝑡 ⋅ 𝑍𝑠 
 
with: 
∑ 𝑍𝑠𝑠  = 8760  
∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆; ∀𝑢 ∈ 𝑈 
(7) 
Generation processes may also be limited by maximum full-load hours (𝑉𝑙ℎ𝑢,𝑡
𝑀𝑎𝑥) per year (cf. Eq.8). In the 
model used for this analysis, this is the case for wind (about 1,800 hours) and photovoltaic units (about 870 
hours). These values are based on historical values, the precise derivation is described in [27]. 
                                                          
2 The exception for the volatile energy carriers is explained in Equation 9. 







𝑀𝑎𝑥  ∙  𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡   
∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑢 ∈ 𝑈 
(8) 
The upper limit for electricity generation from the volatile energy sources (𝑒𝑐𝑣 ∈ 𝐸𝐶𝑉 ⊂ 𝐸𝐶) wind and 
solar is given by Equation 9, where 𝑋𝑒𝑐𝑣,𝑠 determines the share of the yearly generation that is available at 
a considered time slot. The feed-in from PV and wind units is based on historical feed-in data of the four 
German network system operators (i.e. Tennet [28], 50Hertz [29], Amprion [30], and TRANSNET [31]). 
It can be curtailed in case that oversupply or bottlenecks occur. Because of this, Equation 5 is not applied 
to processes with volatile energy carriers (i.e. wind and photovoltaic).  
𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑠,𝑡 ≤ 𝑃𝐿𝑝𝑐,𝑡 ⋅ 𝑋𝑒𝑐𝑣,𝑠  
with: 
∑ 𝑋𝑒𝑐𝑣,𝑠𝑠  = 1 




The power flows between grid nodes in PERSEUS-NET-ESS are subject to restrictions based on the DC 
approximation of the German transmission network and its thermal limits. A comprehensive deviation from 





= 𝛾𝑦,𝑦′ ⋅ (𝜃𝑦,𝑡,𝑠 − 𝜃𝑦′,𝑡,𝑠)
𝑒𝑙∈𝐸𝐶
 
∀𝑦, 𝑦′ ∈ 𝑌; ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆 
(10) 
 
According to the DC representation, the active power flow (𝐹𝐿𝑦,𝑦′,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠) over the transmission line from 
one grid node (𝑦 ∈ 𝑌) to another grid node (𝑦′ ∈ 𝑌) has to equal the product of the susceptance of the line 
(γy,y′) and the phase angle difference (θy,t,s − θy′,t,s) of the two grid nodes at any time (cf. Equation 10). 
In doing so, grid nodes are modeled as a subset of the producers (y ∈ Y ⊂ 𝑃𝐷) and are subsequently 
balanced over Equation 3. For a reference level, one grid node has to be defined as slack bus with a phase 
angle difference of zero (cf. Equation 11).  
𝜃𝑦,𝑡,𝑠 ∙ 𝑆𝐿𝑦 = 0 
∀𝑦 ∈ 𝑌; ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆  
𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑆𝐿𝑦 = {
1, 𝑖𝑓 𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑘 𝑏𝑢𝑠




Additionally, the active flow in either direction over a line is restricted by the thermal limits (𝑇𝐿𝑦,𝑦′,𝑡) of 
the line (cf. Equation 12).  




∀𝑦, 𝑦′ ∈ 𝑌; ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆  
(12) 
 
If there is no sufficient transmission capacity between certain grid nodes, there might be a surplus of 
generated electricity on one side of the bottleneck and a shortage on the other side, leading to the use of 
more expensive plants and thus to different nodal prices. A comprehensive overview of the integrated nodal 




Restrictions concerning the installation of new capacities and storage systems complete the optimization 
model. The existing German pump hydro storage systems are depicted. Efficiencies are considered and the 
level of stored energy at the end of each depicted week has to match the level at the beginning of the same 
week [34]. The model is written in GAMS and solved with the commercial CPLEX solver. For more 
information on the PERSEUS-NET-TS structure and on other input data, please refer to [27]. 
 
3. Modeling the Cycling Ability 
The mathematical description of the modeling techniques implemented in the PERSEUS-NET-TS model 
is given in the following sections. While the implementation of the minimum power is based on a linear 
mixed-integer approach (MILP), the implementation of costs on all load changes and costs on positive 
changes below the minimum power is linear (LP). Other combinations of the implemented approaches, as 
for example the combination of minimum up- and down-times with ramping rates and start-up costs (cf. 
e.g. [12]) and/or further methods to describe the cycling ability, are also possible but not further analyzed 
in this context.  
3. 1 Minimum Power (M1) 
With existing generation units, a minimum power can be defined when electricity is generated (M1). The 
unit can either generate with a power output above this minimum or not generate at all. The minimum 
power of coal units is assumed to be 38 % of their installed capacity, for lignite units 40 % and for 
combined-cycle units 33 % [13]. The on/off status of a generation unit is described with the help of a binary 
variable (𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠), which is “1” when electricity is being generated and “0” when the unit is turned off. 
The binary variable is linked to the process level of the generating unit through Equation 13. The equation 
ensures that the variable 𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 is “1” whenever electricity is generated. Another equation (Equation 14) 
states that the process level of any process and hour has to be above the minimum power (𝑀𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠) 
multiplied by the installed capacity and weighted by the quantity of occurrence whenever electricity is 
generated, i.e. 𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 is “1”.  
𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 ≤ 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∙ 𝑍𝑠 ∙  𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠   
∀𝑝𝑐 ∈ 𝑃𝐶𝑡ℎ ⊂ 𝑃𝐶; ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆 
 
𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠  ≥  𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∙  𝑍𝑠 ∙ 𝑀𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 ∙ 𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 











3. 2 Minimum Up- and Down-time (M2) 
In addition to the minimum power, minimum up- and down times can be implemented to limit the flexibility 
of thermal units (M2). These times do not exist in this way in reality and are rather economic values derived 
for the implementation in energy system models to prevent the modeled units from too many and too quick 
load changes [13].Consequently, the assumed minimum up- and down-times vary in different studies. For 




the analysis conducted in this paper, minimum up-times of four hours for coal units, four hours for CCGT 
units, and 6 hours for lignite units are assumed. For minimum down-times, two hours for coal units, one 
hour for combined cycle units, and six hours for lignite units. These numbers are based on Hundt et al. [13], 
but with the exception that the minimum down-time for CCGT units is reduced from two hours to one hour 
as most other studies see a more dynamic operation for CCGT units than for coal units [2]. These minimum 
up- and down times are modeled through Equations 15 and 16. With the minimum up-time, the on/off status 
(𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠) of the hours before the considered hour (𝑠
′) is summed up for the length of the minimum up-
time (𝑈𝑝𝑝𝑐
𝑀𝑖𝑛). For the case that the generation unit was on (“1”) in the hour directly before the considered 
hour, the sum has to be larger than the minimum up-time when the on/off state shall be “0” in the considered 
hour (cf. Equation 15). For a minimum up-time of four hours that would mean that a generation unit that 
was turned on at 6 a.m. can only be turned off at the considered hour of 7 a.m. when the sum of the on/off 
states from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. exceeds four. The minimum down-time (𝐷𝑜𝑝𝑐
𝑀𝑖𝑛) is modeled analogously (cf. 





 ≥  𝑈𝑝𝑝𝑐
𝑀𝑖𝑛 ∙ (𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠′−1 −  𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠′  )  
∀𝑝𝑐 ∈ 𝑃𝐶𝑡ℎ ⊂ 𝑃𝐶; ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠, 𝑠′ ∈ 𝑆 
 




 ≥  𝐷𝑜𝑝𝑐
𝑀𝑖𝑛 ∙ (𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠′ −  𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠′−1) 










3. 3 Costs on All Load Changes (M3) 
A simple way to prevent generation units from performing too many load changes is to charge every change 
with costs (M3). This was done in former PERSEUS versions (cf. [35]), for example. The load change of a 




𝑑  and weighted by the quantity of how often this change of the considered hour to the next occurs 
within the chosen time structure (𝑁𝑜𝑠−1,𝑠) (cf. Eq.17). The level of load change in between the hours is 
then multiplied by the load-changing costs and subsequently considered in the objective function (cf. Eq.18 




















𝑑 ) ∙ 𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡
𝐿𝑉  













The level of these load-changing costs is difficult to determine and not many sources could be found in the 
literature. The costs used for the analyses presented are 1.96 $/∆MW change for coal units and 0.64 $/∆MW 
for CCGT units. These are based on the load-following costs given by Kumar et al. [6] and Lew et al. [36]. 
Another source for load-changing costs could not be found in the literature. Costs for load changes of lignite 
units are assumed to be slightly above the costs of coal units. 
3. 4 Start-up Costs - Costs on Positive Load Changes below the Minimum Power (M4) 
Another way to model cycling ability is by imposing costs on positive load changes below the minimum 
power, thus, by imposing some sort of start-up costs (M4). Once the generation unit has ramped up to the 
minimum power, no further costs occur as long as the load stays above the minimum power. To map these 
costs linearly, the load level is described by two additional positive variables between zero and one [16]. 
One variable (𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐿𝑜𝑤 ) serves to describe the load level between zero (turned off) and the minimum power 
(𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∙ 𝑀𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠). The second variable (𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ
) describes the load level above the minimum power up 
to the maximum power (𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∙ 𝐴𝑢,𝑡), i.e. the available installed net capacity. In case the unit generates at 
maximum power, both variables have to be “1”. In case the generation is at minimum power, it is sufficient 
if only the first variable is “1”. In case that no electricity is generated, both variables have to be “0” (cf. 
Equation 19). Furthermore, at all considered hours, the second variable (𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ
) is smaller than or equal 
to the first variable (𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐿𝑜𝑤 ) (cf. Equation 20). Positive changes of the first variable in between subsequent 
hours are accounted for with the help of a third positive variable between zero and one (𝑆𝑈𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠) (cf. 
Equation 21). This variable is then multiplied by process-specific start-up costs (𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡
𝑆𝑢𝑝
) and thus indirectly 
considered in the objective function (cf. Equation 22).  
It has to be noted that this linear formulation does not completely prevent generation units from generating 
below the minimum power. Also, it would be possible to generate at a level between the minimum and 
maximum power without being charged the full start-up costs as those are only applied when the unit 
operates at maximum power in a considered time slot. However, as soon as a generation unit is once 
operated at the maximum power, a temporary reduction of the production below the minimum power is 
costly and consequently rather avoided.   
𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐿𝑜𝑤 ∙   𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∙ 𝑀𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 + 𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ
∙ 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡




∀𝑝𝑐 ∈ 𝑃𝐶𝑢;  ∀𝑢 ∈ 𝑈𝑡ℎ;  ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆 
𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐿𝑜𝑤  ≥  𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ
 












𝐿𝑜𝑤 − 𝑆𝑈𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠  ≤ 0 
∀𝑝𝑐 ∈ 𝑃𝐶; ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝑇; ∀𝑠 ∈ 𝑆 
𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠−1,𝑠
𝐿𝐶 = 𝑆𝑈𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 ∙ 𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡
𝑆𝑢𝑝
∙ 𝑍𝑠  












Data for real start-up costs are rare as most power plant operators consider them as confidential. Intertek 
APTECH has derived lower bounds for start-up costs of coal and gas power plants [36]. The lower bound 
for depreciation costs of a hot start (which are of interest within this study) are given at 54 $/∆MW for a 
large supercritical coal unit. Costs for a CCGT plant are at 35 $/∆MW. According to Kumar et al. [6], there 
are, in addition, fuel costs and other start-up costs such as costs for auxiliary power or chemicals, water, 
etc. The fuel costs are given with about 3 MWth/∆MW for a supercritical coal unit and about 0.056 
MWth/∆MW for a CCGT plant. Other start-up costs sum up to another 5.81 $/∆MW for coal units. These 
numbers would in total result in minimum start-up costs for a hot start of at least 105 $/∆MW3 for a coal 
unit and at least 37 $/∆MW for a CCGT unit. Modern generation units are assumed to have slightly lower 
costs [6]. Start-up-related costs used by other studies are much lower. Maiborn et al. [23], for example, only 
consider fuel-related start-up costs with 3.56 MWth/∆MW for coal units and 1.5-1.7 MWth/∆MW for CCGT 
units. With the fuel prices given by [25], this results in start-up costs of about 54 $/∆MW for coal units and 
49-56 $/∆MW for CCGT units. Depreciation costs are not considered and costs for additional CO2 
emissions are also neglected. The first Dena grid study [37], on the other hand, also considers depreciation 
costs for cold starts, but only assumes costs of about 5 €/∆MW for a coal unit and 10 €/∆MW for a CCGT 
unit. Values for a hot start are not given but should be somewhat lower.  
This broad range of estimates shows that it is a difficult task to assess the real costs. Especially for lignite 
units, rarely any published values are available. In order to have a unified approach for units of all fuel 
types and to take the efficiency of the generation units and the current fuel prices into consideration, start-
up costs used in PERSEUS-NET-TS are calculated by the following equation: 
𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡
𝑆𝑢𝑝
= 𝑀𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 ∙ 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡















The equation states that the start-up costs of a process equal the costs that would occur if the unit was 
operated at the minimum power for a time as long as the minimum down-time. Fuel and variable costs for 
this time are accounted for. Accordingly, it is only worth to stop a running process and to pay the start-up 
costs the next time the unit is turned on, if the unit is at least turned off for the minimum down-time. 
Through this approach, start-up costs in the range of 27 and 50 $/MW are assigned to the coal units mapped 
in PERSEUS-NET-TS, depending on their efficiency. CCGT units have start-up costs between 17 and 
28 $/MW and lignite units between 56 and 76 $/MW. In comparison to the values used in other studies, 
especially in [6], the start-up costs might be underestimated by this approach. However, the dispatch of 
specific generation units in an energy system model such as PERSEUS-NET-TS might be more realistic, 
as every unit with a specific efficiency has specific start-up costs. Accordingly, newer efficient units adjust 
their power at lower costs than older ones. Additionally, fuel price changes are accounted for and values 
for lignite generation units could be derived.  
 
                                                          





For evaluation of the different methods of depicting the cycling ability of thermal units, first cumulated 
results for all German generation units are given. Next, the dispatch of exemplary individual units is 
analyzed before the model characteristics and the calculation times for solving the optimization problems 
corresponding to the different methods are given.  
4.1 Cumulated Results for Germany 
In order to evaluate the way the different costs and model techniques influence the dispatch of the different 
generation units, the dispatches of the five techniques are compared to one another and to a dispatch without 
considering any costs or restrictions of the cycling ability (M0).  
 
Fig. 3 Electricity generation without consideration of cycling costs or restrictions 
 
Table 1 Electricity generation from thermal units 
 
[TWh/year] 


























































Combination of start-up costs 












No consideration of cycling 












Electricity generation has to meet the demand at any time. In the PERSEUS-NET-TS model, this is achieved 
through a mix of renewable and fossil-fueled generation units (cf. Fig. 3). Despite the differences in the 
modeling of the cycling ability, the total electricity generated from coal, lignite and gas generation units is 
about 321 TWh for all approaches (cf. Table 1). Gas turbines, which in this analysis are not affected by any 
kind of cycling costs or restrictions because of insufficient data, generate the same amount of electricity for 




all approaches. Due to their low variable and fuel costs, lignite units are clearly used as base load units. 
Only on the weekends in summer and fall when there is a high feed-in from wind and at the same time a 
relatively low demand, the lignite generation is slightly reduced (cf. Fig. 3). 
Comparing the resulting dispatches of the five modeling techniques to the dispatch without consideration 
of any cycling costs or restrictions, the strongest influence of one of the model techniques can be found for 
M5 – the combination of start-up costs and costs on all load changes (cf. Table 2). The weighted sum of the 
absolute deviations of the unit dispatch between the results of one of the modeling techniques and the model 
run without consideration of any cycling costs or restrictions (M0) is highest for this approach for every 
energy carrier.  
The root-mean-square deviation (square root of the sum of all squared deviations over time divided by 
8,760h, RSMD) over one year shows minimal average deviation of the dispatch between 0.01 GW for 
lignite power plants calculated with the approach that only considers the minimum power (M1) to maximal 
average deviations of 1.27 GW for the total dispatch calculated with the combination of start-up costs with 
costs on all load changes (M5). The mean absolute deviation (sum of absolute differences over time divided 
by 8,760h, MAD) shows similar values between 0.00 GW for lignite power plants and the minimum power 
approach (M1) to maximal average deviations of 0.9 GW for the total dispatch calculated with the 
combination of start-up costs with costs on all load changes (M5). The mean percentage deviation (sum of 
percentage differences over time divided by 8,760h, MPD) shows significant lower values ranging from 
0.00 GW for lignite power plants in all approaches (M1-M5) up to maximal percentage average deviations 
of 0.41 GW for CCGT power plants calculated with the combination of start-up costs with costs on all load 
changes (M5). Hence, the percentage values highlight the marginal impact from the modeling approach 
(M1-M5) on the overall results.  
Also notable is that start-up costs (M4) have a bigger influence than costs on all load changes (M3) and that 
the application of either costs has a stronger influence on the cumulated dispatch than the application of a 
minimum power in combination with minimum up- and down-times (M2). 
 
Table 2 Deviations between the dispatch of the modeling techniques and dispatch without consideration of 
restrictions or costs of load changing  
 
Sum of weighted absolute 








































































































Combination of start-up costs 






















As the lignite generation does not change often within the considered time frame (cf. Fig. 4), it is not 
surprising that there are no big differences due to the different modeling techniques of the cycling ability.   
For the dispatch of the coal units, on the other hand, this is more surprising as there are some changes in 
the generation level during the considered time slots (cf. Fig. 5). However, from the cumulated point of 
view of summing up all German coal generation units, there are no major differences to be seen (cf. Table 2 
and Fig. 5).   
For the dispatch of the CCGT units and the gas turbines, some differences become apparent (cf. Fig. 6): 
The application of costs on all load changes (M3) or start-up costs (M4) reduces the cycling of the CCGT 
units compared to the other approaches (M0, M1 and M2). For example, generation during the day in the 
summer week is not reduced over noon. This seems to be mainly compensated through a partially increased 
generation (and cycling) of the gas turbines with these two approaches (M3 and M4). For a combined 
application of start-up costs and costs on all load changes (M5), the sum of the weighted absolute 
derivations of the cumulated generation level of CCGT units amounts to 6,618 GWh per year.. As the mean 
generation for CCGT units only amounts to about 2.2 GW (cf. Table 1), this derivation is quite high.  
 
Fig. 4 Cumulated dispatch of the lignite generation units 
 





Fig. 5 Cumulated dispatch of the coal generation units 
 
 
Fig. 6 Cumulated dispatch of the CCGT units 
 
 
Fig. 7 Cumulated dispatch of the gas turbines 
 
 
4.2 Resulting Dispatch of Exemplary Single Generation Units 
While differences in the cumulated dispatch of coal units seem to be little, this might be different for single 
generation units. As an example, the resulting dispatch of a specific coal unit (Heilbronn, block 6) is 
analyzed in detail for the summer and the winter week (cf. Figs. 8 and 9).  
The most on/off cycling takes place with the approach that only considers the minimum power (M1). In 
this case, the generation unit is turned on and off 19 times during the summer week (cf. Fig. 8) and 12 times 
during the winter week (cf. Fig. 9). The additional application of minimum up- and down-times (M2) 




the approaches that apply cost (M3, M4, and M5). When no costs and restrictions are applied to the cycling, 
the unit generates during day time at working days, but often below the minimum power of 41 MW. With 
the approaches that apply start-up costs (M4 and M5), the generation of the unit does not drop below the 
minimum power in winter, but on Sunday. While the approach that only applies start-up costs (M4) reduces 
the generation during most nights to the minimum power, this is only true on Monday night for the 
combination of start-up costs and costs on all load changes (M5).  
 
 




Fig. 9 Dispatch of a coal generation unit during winter 
Other effects may be recognized by looking at the resulting dispatch of a specific CCGT unit (Kirchmöser). 
During the summer week (cf. Fig. 10), the approach with costs on all changes (M3) significantly reduces 
cycling compared to the approaches without costs (M0, M1, M2). Peak loads are not followed and the 
generation is not reduced during noon. Also, the on/off cycling only amounts to three compared to 13 times 
for the approach that only applies the minimum power (M1). For the combination of minimum power and 
minimum up- and down-times, nine on/off cycles can be counted. While the process generates electricity 
at each working day and is turned off during the night when no costs or restrictions are applied to the cycling 
(M0), this is different when start-up costs are applied (M4). In this case, electricity is generated only from 
Tuesday to Friday and during night time, the process is not completely turned off. However, this generation 
takes place below the minimum power of about 65 MW. When start-up costs and costs on all load changes 
are applied (M5), no generation and thus no cycling takes place during the summer week.  




During the winter week, the cycling is reduced most for the approaches that apply costs on all load changes 
(M3 and M5). The combined-cycle unit is turned on only once and generates electricity from Tuesday to 
Friday. For the approach only considering start-up costs (M4), the on/off cycling is also reduced to one, but 
the generation continues on until Saturday whereas the load drops below the minimum power during the 
night between Friday and Saturday and on Saturday noon. For the approaches that do not apply any costs 
(M0, M1 and M2), the number of on/off cycles is between six (M0) and 16 (M1).  
 
 




Fig. 11 Dispatch of a CCGT unit during winter 
 
For the PERSEUS-NET-TS model, the on/off-cycling of specific generation units is better reduced by any 
approach that applies some sort of costs to load changes than by approaches that limit the generation units’ 
operations purely by considering the minimum power with or without minimum up- and down-times. This 
is conclusive for any cost-minimizing model as the application of a minimum power (without costs) is not 
mirrored in the objective function.Consequently, the number of on/off-cycles does not influence the total 
costs.   
4.3 Model Characteristics  
When optimizing energy system models, the calculation time is of high importance [24]. The number of 
considered time slots, respectively hours, for example, is always a compromise between precision and 
calculation time. For the considered approaches, the optimization problem is smallest for the approach 
without consideration of cycling costs or restrictions (M0). 3.59 million equations, 3.12 million variables, 
and 12.31 million non-zero elements are considered (cf. Table 3). The calculation time to solve the 
optimization problem was 229 sec on six threads on a computer with Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise, 
Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-1650@ 3.20 GHz; 96 GB RAM; 64 Bit. The problems based on the approach 




with costs on all load changes has 12.99 million non-zero elements and the problem based on start-up costs 
has about 13.19 million non-zero elements.Consequently, the calculation time for the problems based on 
these two approaches is slightly higher. The optimization problem of PERSEUS-NET-TS based on these 
approaches (M0, M3, M4 and M5) is linear and is solved with the barrier algorithm. With the integration 
of the minimum power, on the other hand, the problem becomes mixed-integer linear. Accordingly, the 
calculation time is much higher. The problem based on the minimum power (M1) has 3.78 million 
equations, 3.24 million variables, and 12.76 million non-zero elements. However, it is more important that 
it has 112,896 binary variables.Consequently, the problem has to be solved through some sort of 
branch & bound or branch & cut algorithm [38]. The time to solve the PERSEUS-NET-TS problem is about 
factor 10 as high as for the linear problems. The computation time to solve the approach that combines the 
minimum power with minimum up- and down-times (M2) is again higher by at least a factor of 10.  
 
Table 3 Characteristics of the optimization problem for the different modeling techniques 





Time the solver used 
to solve the model in 
CPU seconds 
(exemplary values) 
M1: Minimum power 3.78 Mio. 3.24 Mio 12.76 Mio 112,896 4,462 sec  
M2: 
Minimum power, up- 
and down times 
3.93 Mio 3.24 Mio 13.7 Mio 112,896 49,883 sec 
M3: 
Costs on all load 
changes 
3.66 Mio. 3.41 Mio. 12.99 Mio. - 246 sec 
M4: Start-up costs 3.82 Mio. 3.40 Mio. 13.19 Mio. - 296 sec 
M5: 
Combination of start-up 
costs with costs on all 
load changes 
3.9 Mio. 3.6 Mio. 13.8 Mio. - 336 sec 
M0: 
No consideration of 
cycling costs or 
restrictions 3.59 Mio. 3.13 Mio. 12.31 Mio. - 
229 sec 
 
4.4 Critical Reflection  
Even though that the outcomes of the PERSEUS-NET-TS model is compared to each other, it was not 
possible to validate the considered approaches with empiric data for the cycling restrictions. As the used 
model considers all generation units (> 100 MW) that exist in Germany as well as the transmission grid, it 
has too many variables to consider 8,760 hours per year. Therefore, time slots representing average 
conditions have to be used to depict the year. A comparison with real dispatch data might validate the 
dispatch data. However, due to the fact that the pure differences in the applied approaches are analyzed in 
this paper, this empirical comparison is resigned here. In the empirical data, further strategic and other 
(time- and local-dependent) technological aspects might have additional impacts too, which could not be 
fully assessed with optimization models. Furthermore, this will draw the attention away from the pure 
comparison of modeling approaches conducted in this paper. Future studies of implementing cycling 
restrictions might therefore focus on a smaller real-energy system where the dispatch of each single 
generation unit, the specific electricity demand, and the specific renewable feed-in at each grid node as well 
as electricity imports and exports are known for each hour. Additionally, for all considered approaches, but 
maybe for the minimum power, there is the problem of finding realistic data for the cycling restrictions. 




Values in the literature for load-changing costs or for the minimum up- and down times differ rather 
strongly. Consequently, it could unfortunately not be determined whether and to what extent the 
implemented costs and restrictions on load changes of any modeling technique are realistic. However, 
results of the analysis conducted in this paper still allow drawing general conclusions on the effects different 
modeling techniques have on the modeled system. 
It has to be noted that there might be other approaches to modeling cycling ability of thermal units that are 
not considered here. In case that calculation time is not a majorly limiting factor, a combination of start-up 
costs and minimum up- and down-times might for example be a suitable solution. 
Furthermore, the presented results are limited to the unit commitment problem. If additionally, a linear 
investment decision for new units is part of the optimization, the description of the cycling ability of these 
new units is not possible with minimum up- and down times or start-up costs, since no minimum power 
can be determined linearly without the knowledge of the installed capacity. In this case, a description of the 
cycling ability of these new units through costs on all load changes might still be a sufficient approximation. 
 
5. Conclusions 
The considerable share of electricity generation units based on volatile renewable energy sources in the 
future energy system leads to an increasing requirement for fossil-fuel-based units to cope with fluctuations 
of the residual load. This challenge is analyzed widely in literature by a multitude of energy system models, 
which apply different techniques to model the cycling ability of thermal power plants. These models do, 
however, not compare different techniques. Therefore, five techniques to model the cycling ability of 
thermal power plants are implemented in the existing grid-node-specific energy system model PERSEUS-
NET-TS in order to identify differences in unit commitment and computing time. The results are compared 
to each other and to the optimization problem without consideration of any restrictions or costs for cycling 
(M0).  
With the PERSEUS-NET-TS model, the implementation of any cycling costs (M3 to M5) has a larger 
impact on the cumulated dispatch of all German thermal units than the mixed-integer implementation of a 
binding minimum power with or without considering minimum up- and down-times (M1 and M2). 
However, for the cumulated dispatch of lignite and coal units, the effect of cycling costs is quite small and 
seems negligible. Consequently, in energy system models that do not map specific generation units, but 
sum up many units to one unit per technology class, it might not be justified to restrict the flexibility of the 
cumulated dispatch of the lignite and coal unit class because according to this findings there is hardly any 
impact on the aggregated results.  
Despite, there can be major differences in the dispatch of single units. As shown for the example of two 
specific generation units, the most on/off cycling occurs with the approach that only considers the minimum 
power (M1). The application of minimum up- and down times (M2) reduces the cycling considerably, but 
not as much as the application of either start-up costs (M4) or costs on all load changes (M3). Obviously, 
the combination of these linear approaches reduces cycling the most (M5).  
The description of the cycling ability of thermal units through a minimum power, minimum up- and down 
times (M2), based on a mixed-integer problem, is widely used in energy system modeling. However, 
besides not significantly reducing the on/off cycling of single generation units, this modeling technique has 




which are limited by computing time, a linear description of the cycling ability of thermal units seems 
favorable. In this context, the linear implementation of start-up costs in combination with costs on all load 






Indices and Sets 
𝑒𝑐 ∈ 𝐸𝐶   Energy carriers and materials  
𝑒𝑐 ∈ 𝐸𝐶𝑇 ⊂ 𝐸𝐶  Non-seasonal energy carriers 
𝑒𝑐 ∈ 𝐸𝐶𝑆 ⊂ 𝐸𝐶  Seasonal energy carriers 
𝑒𝑐𝑣 ∈ 𝐸𝐶𝑉 ⊂ 𝐸𝐶  Energy carrier with a volatile feed-in (solar and wind) 
𝑒𝑙 ∈ 𝐸𝐶𝑆 ⊂ 𝐸𝐶   Electricity as energy carrier 
𝑒𝑝 ∈ 𝐸𝑃 ⊂ 𝑃𝐷   Sinks of the graph structure 
𝑖𝑝 ∈ 𝐼𝑃 ⊂ 𝑃𝐷   Sources of the graph structure 
𝑝𝑐 ∈ 𝑃𝐶   Processes 
𝑝𝑐 ∈ 𝑃𝐶𝐷 ⊂ 𝑃𝐶  Demand processes  
𝑝𝑐 ∈ 𝑃𝐶𝐺 ⊂ 𝑃𝐶  Generation processes  
𝑝𝑑 ∈ 𝑃𝐷   Producers 
𝑠 ∈ 𝑆    Time slots 
𝑡 ∈ 𝑇    Year, period  
𝑢 ∈ 𝑈    Units  
𝑦 ∈ 𝑌 ⊂ 𝑃𝐷   Grid nodes of the transmission grid  
 
Parameters 
𝜆𝑝𝑐,𝑒𝑐  Share of energy carrier ec related to total input/output of the process pc 
𝜂𝑝𝑑,𝑝𝑑′,𝑒𝑐,𝑡  Flow efficiency of energy carrier ec between producers pd and pd’ 
𝜂𝑝𝑐,t Efficiency of process pc in period t 
𝛾𝑦,𝑦′ Susceptance of the line connecting grid node y and grid node y’ 
𝐴𝑢,𝑡 Availability factor for the generation unit u in period t 
𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑅𝑒𝑠 Installed capacity of unit u at the beginning of period t 
𝐶𝑢,𝑡
𝐹𝑖𝑥
 Fixed annual operation costs of the generation unit u in period t 
𝐶𝑖𝑝.𝑝𝑑.𝑒𝑐.𝑡
𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙
 Fuel costs for the delivery of the energy carrier ec to producer pd in period 
t 
𝐶𝑢,𝑡
𝐼𝑛𝑣 Specific investment for commissioning the unit u in period t 
𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠−1,𝑠
𝐿𝐶  Cycling costs for the generation process pc in period t 
𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡
𝐿𝑉  Costs for load changes of the generation process pc in period t 
𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡
𝑆𝑢𝑝
 Start-up costs of the generation process pc in period t 
𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡
𝑉𝑎𝑟 Variable operating costs of the process pc in period t 
𝐷𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠 Demand of producer pd for electricity el in time slot s in period t 
𝐷𝑜𝑝𝑐
𝑀𝑖𝑛 Minimum down-time of process pc 
𝑀𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 Minimum power of process pc in time slot s in period t 
𝑁𝑜𝑠−1,𝑠 Quantity of transitions from time slot s-1 to s per year 
𝑆𝐿𝑦 Indicator if grid node y is the slack bus 
𝑇𝐿𝑦,𝑦′,𝑡 Thermal limit of the line connecting grid node y and grid node y’ 





𝑀𝑖𝑛 Minimum run time of process pc 
𝑉𝑙ℎ𝑢,𝑡
𝑀𝑎𝑥 Maximal full-load hours of unit u  
𝑋𝑒𝑐𝑣,𝑠 Factor for diversification of the feed-in from volatile energy carriers ecv to 
the time slots s with values ∈  [0,1] 
𝑍𝑠 Number of occurrences of the time slot s per year 
 
Variables 
𝜃𝑦,𝑡,𝑠 Phase angle difference at grid node y in time slot s 
𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡 Installed capacity of the generation unit u at the end of period t 
𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑢,𝑡
𝑁𝑒𝑤 Newly installed capacity of generation unit u in a period t 
𝐹𝐿𝑖𝑝,𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑐,𝑡 Level of ec-flow from the source ip of the graph structure to producer pd 
in period t 
𝐹𝐿𝑝𝑑,𝑝𝑑′,𝑒𝑐,𝑡 Level of ec-flow from producer pd to producer pd’ in period t 
𝐹𝐿𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑝,𝑒𝑐,𝑡 Level of ec-flow from producer pd to the sink ep of the graph structure in 
period t 
𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑,𝑝𝑑′,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠 Level of electricity el flow from producer pd to producer pd’ per time slot 
s in period t 
𝐹𝑆𝑝𝑑,𝑒𝑝,𝑒𝑙,𝑡,𝑠 Level of electricity el flow from producer pd to the sink of the graph 





 Positive and negative load change of generation unit u between time slots 
s-1 and s in period t 
𝑃𝐿𝑝𝑐,𝑡 Activity level of process pc per year in period t 
𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 Activity level of process pc in time slot s in period t 
𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐿𝑜𝑤   Indication of an activity level of process pc between zero and the minimum 
power in time slot s in period t  
𝑃𝑆𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠
𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ
 Indication of an activity level of process pc between the minimum and the 
maximal power in time slot s in period t 
𝑆𝑈𝐶𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 Accounts for positive load changes below the minimum power of process 
pc in time slot s in period t 
 
Binary Variables 
𝐺01𝑝𝑐,𝑡,𝑠 On/off status of process pc in time slot s in period t 
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